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A FREE RIGHT OF 
WAY IS OFFERED Tyee Copper Co,

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

perties which adjoin the New Fairview ! 
Corporation’s holdings in. a northwest
erly direction. The chief feature of this 
circular is the intimation that a sub
sidiary company is being formed to take 
over and develop the water right of the 
Dominion Consolidated, which consists 
ot a splendid water power pn the 
Okanagan river, at Okanagan Fails. 
An extensive electric plant is to be in
stalled to furnish power for various pro- 

-, | perties in Fairview, and part of the pro- 
RAILWAl ENGINEERS ! ject in view is an irrigation scheme.

| For some two years past an enterprise 
! has been on foot to promote a similar 
| object. By dt English capital* was to

_ r» • cl__*La , be secured to take over the extensive
Surveys May Result m Shortening toe ; i10i^ngS 0f Thos. Ellis and promote an

Ponte tn fftflut—Mimncr I irrigation scheme to reclaim the waste
Home iu vuaai. ixuiuug lands of the Okanagan. That project

is still pending, and a move in the same 
direction by the Dominion people, in
stead of heading off, might tend to 
stimulate it. The transformation which 

(Special Correspondence of The Times.) ! might be wrought by such an undertak- 
Camp McKinney. Jan 31.—The snow- | ing may be seen at a glance, and that 

fall of the present winter bids fair to j the arid wind-blown, sun-scorched areas 
, . , A- ; of the lower Okanagan, with its cactus

-establish a record m the oun «. 3 : covered wastes, may soon blossom out
trict. Midway has now had the longest as a garden, is no idle dream, 
period of uninterrupted sleighing that 
1ms been known for years, and engineers
rSÊS<tvèstwardnfrom tot ^inVbave The Local Subscriber* to tb* Provin- 

found the depth of snow a rather seri- | «al Mining Association Preparing 
hindrance at times in their work. : F’or Convention.

jUsually an exceptionally heavy snow- j 
fall of this kind causes more or less fear ] 
from high water in the spring, but often ; Mining Association met last evening for 
the damage done from high water in ! tjie pUrpose of taking the initial steps to- 
61reams in the interior is due more to war(jg organizing for the election of dele- 
the accumulation of driftwood through 
several successive seasons of normal 
snowfall, and fortunately the early sum- j 

freshets of last year were Suffici
ently wicked to clear out all that was in 
the way.

Tlie party of Great Northern engi
neers, under Mr. Pollard, who have been 
at work since the beginning of Decem
ber last locating the <V., V. & E. west
ward from Midway, have been camped

by the Dominion government for the pur
pose.

A hearty vote of thanks -which also ex
pressed sympathy with the object he had 
in viewr was accorded Mr. Wyatt at the 
close.
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ON NAVAL DEFENCE
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SEEKING CHARTERS.
'

Railway Lines Which Will Seek Incor
poration From the Dominion 

Parliament.

*

MR. DUNSMUIR WILL
SO ASSIST THE ROAD

MR. WYATT ADDRESSES
THE BOARD bF TRAIE

THE WORK OF THE
Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Cc 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER

Notices appear in the last issue of the 
Canada Gazette of many applications for 
acts incorporating various railway com
panies, which will be made at the next 
session of parliament. Among these are 
the following:

British Columbia Northern & Mac
kenzie Valley Railway Company, which 
seeks to construct a line from Nasoga 
Gulf, or some other point near the 
mouth of the Naas river in British Col
umbia, by way of the Naas and Stikine 
rivers to'Dease lake, and thence by way 

to the confluence of

! .

Was Interviewed by Sub Committee this 
Afternoon - Osefal Little Line 

Is on Tapis.

He Favors the Government’s Scheme of 
a Royal Navy Militia in 

Canada.

4
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. t■ siff g f;
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On Friday the special envoy of the 
Navy League, H. F. Wyatt, appeared 
before a gathering of the members of the 
board of trade and other citizens of Vic
toria in the board of trade building. Mr. 
Wyatt was given a hearty reception. He 
was introduced by President McQuade, 
who extended him a hearty welcome to 
this city on behalf of the board.

Mr. Wyatt said that throughout the 
British empire they found multifarious 
organizations working for* various ends. 
It was surprising to find but one such 
organization, the Navy League, existing 
for the purpose of giving attention to the 
defence of the British Empire.

Every species of development pointed

The committee which waited on Mr. 
Dunsmuir the other day received assur
ance of his hearty support and co-opert 
ation in the movement aiming at the con
struction of a railroad to the north end 
of Vancouver Island. But he has given 
more tangible evidence of his sympathy 
in the matter, having expressed his wil
lingness to allow the line free right-of- 
way through his land. This offer was 
brought out at the interview of the sub
committee on the question with the coal 
magnitude on Friday. The committee 
consisted of Mayor McCandless, Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, Aid. Grahame and R. Hall, 
M. P. P.

Uof Dense lake 
the Liard and Mackenzie rivers and 
from Dease lake to Telegraph Creek and 
from the confluence of the Liard and 
Mackenzie rivers by way of the Liard, 
Pelly and Stewart rivers to Dawson, 
Yukon Territory; also from Dease lake 
or some convenient point on its line 
south thereof to the eastern boundary of 
the province, with power to connect with 
or make traffic arrangements with other 
railways.

A company to build from Dawson City 
ji the Northwest Territories, by the 
most direct and feasible route to a point 
on the northern boundary of the province 
of British Columbia to connect with the 
Pacific Northern & Omineca railway; 
with authority also to construct, oper
ate and maintain, branches from any 
points on the proposed line or lines not 
exceeding in any one case thirty miles in 
length.

The Midway & Vernon Railway Com
pany will apply ’to the parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an act 
declaring the railway and works which 
the company has been authorized by the 
legislature of the province of British 
Columbia to construct, to be works for 
the general advantage of Canada, 
tending the time within which it may 
construct the same, and giving to the 
company such powers as to maintaining 
and operating or disposing of its rail
way and works, and such other powers 
and privileges as areB usually given to 
railway companies incorporated by the 
parliament of Canada.

The Yancodver, Westminster & Yukon 
Railway Company give notice that ap
plications will be made to the Governor- 
General-in-Council to sanction an agree
ment for the purchase by this company 
of certain of the assets of the Van
couver, Westminster, Northern & Yukon 
Railway Company.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
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Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
gates to the forthcoming convention.

A. L. Bel yea, in opening the meeting, BAs in the interview thq other day Mr. 
Dunsmuir evinced a readiness to give the 
movement his most active support, and 
said that he would do his utmost to 
bring about the construction of the road. 
In proof of this he said he would give the 
line free right-of-way through his land. 
At the same time he favored the exten
sion of the E. & N. instead of the con
struction of an independent line. If he 
could secure a subsidy for this purpose 
lie would willingly turn It over to the 
government or any one who wanted to 
build it.

towards the ocean. The railways led 
that way; the manufactories looked in 
that direction. The safety of the com
merce on the seas was therefore one of 
the greatest importance, made more 
urgent as industries developed. The ef
ficiency of the navy was one of the great
est importance to Canada.

At present the Navy League was sup
ported almost altogether in the United 
Kingdom. It was estimated that the sea
board commerce of the Kingdom, includ
ing the values of ships and the foreign 
trade, was £2,000,000,000. The actual 
commerce, apart from the values of the 
ships represented about £1,250,000,000. 
While perhaps two-thirds of this was re
presented by the United Kingdom, yet 
the time was coming when the percen
tage represented by the colonies would 
increase, and the matter of the insurance 
of that trade was one which more vitally 
would affect this Dominion. The ques
tion of insurance was an important one.

There were those who did not seem 
to anticipate that there was any danger 
of war. But within the past eight years 
there had been many times when there 
was imminent danger of war. He in
stanced several of these which had from 
year to year threatened the Empire. In 
case of war the imports and exports of 
Canada would be at stake. It was a 
vital question as in case the chances of 
war went against England bankruptcy 
would result in Canada in many in
stances, owing to the crippling of busi
ness. While it would be more severely 
felt in the United Kingdom, yet Canada 
would be affected.

The results of a naval war were stu
pendous. The destiny of the whole Bri
tish people would be at stake. In a 
naval war'the resources at hand must be 
utilized. There was not time to prepare 
a fleet before the shock came.

The question was how Canada could 
assist “the cause of Empire” and pro
tect naval insurance. He did not advo
cate a cash contribution by Canada.

He went into some of the arguments 
against that. One of these was that the 
principle of a contribution made to as
sist in the maintenance of a navy in 
which they had no voice was wrong. 
This was not a sound argument. It ap
peared to be based upon the principle 
that there could be no taxation without 
representation. But in this case this did 
not apply. The Dominion parliament, 
the representatives of the Canadian peo
ple, would vote this. It was not a tax 
imposed by the Imperial House. Then 
the argument that the Canadian people 
would have no voice in the expenditure 
was not a sound one. The parliament 
voted many sums similarly. What voice 
had they in the expenditure of the C. P. 
R., to which a large grant was made.

He did not favor Such a contribution, 
however. He favored a scheme for the 
formation of a Royal Canadian navy 
militia, which could be trained upon the 
training ships which might be brought 
to Canadian shores for that purpose. 
This would furnish a Royal naval re- 

This was the most practical

called attention to the great importance 
of tine movement, and urged that the 
city be thoroughly canvassed for mem
bers before a meeting should be called 
for the election of delegates. It was 
not necessary to pay the entrance fee 
upon joining.

li ;HIf :f il ! i
ain

i J I
CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICANEvery one was elegible 

for membership, and the convention on 
Molson for the last two weeks, and the 25th' will fix the membership fee,

I w Flanne lettes, Ginghams,,f} 
& Sateens, Cotton Dress m

Goods

i ; *■ near
their work, since completing the portion etc.
from Midway to Myers Creek, has been I). R. lOr was elected chairman of 
confined to the country west of Myers the organization in this city, and C. Du- 
Oeek. The jlines which they have run bois Mason was selected as secretary, 
seem to indicate that the railway will A committee to have in hand the' ar- 
mot go as far up Myers Creek as Che- rangements for holding a convention in 
saw, but will cross the valley at a point this city for the election of representa- 
between Chesaw and Bolster, and come tives at the convention and preliminary 
«nt on Rock Creek, a littfle lower than work in connection with enlisting mem- 
the former survey. This, it is said, will bers was appointed. The committee is 
result in a material shortening of the as follows: A. Stuart Robertson, Row- 
aoute without any appreciable stiffening land Macliin, Col, Muniecke, Capt. Liv- 
of the grade, and the Great Northern ingston Thompson. Steve Jones, Jas.

of late years have been noted Rostein, Gus Hartnagle, M. Bolden, E. 
for particularly favorable gradients. McEacliern, James Patterson, G. H.

Apart from the local enthusiasm at- Grant, J. Stables, M. P, P., H. B. 
tendant upon securing railway commun!- Thompson, J. Clearihue,. B. S. Heister- 
cation, the hopes of the people of Myers man, William Christie C. S. Baxter, 
Creek are apparently resting on solid H. M. Grahame, P. C. MacGregor and 
ground, for the district gives promise of A. S. Emery.
speedily coming to the front as a mineral The committee will meet this evening 
producer in the near future. The Grant at 8 o’clock in the room of the Mining 
daim in particular is said to have de- Association.
veloped in the last few weeks into a H. Mortimer-Lamb, in speaking of the 
very valuable property. The ore is gold- work being done in the central office, 

and the bottom of the shaft is referred to the attention which was be- 
Other claims jug attracted to it by prominent investors 

in the province. The following letter 
from D. C, Corbin was read:

■

ili-
ex-

't>. The committee’s iutervlew with Mr. 
Dunsmuir was of the most satisfactory 
character, his offer of a free right-of-way 
making a very agreeable Impression. It 
will give a vigorous impetus to the move
ment now under way, which the commit
tee in charge do not intend to drop.

There is another useful railway on the 
tapis according to au application which 
appears in the current issue of the pro
vincial gazette as briefly mentioned in 
these columns Thursday. C. A. Bury, 
of this city is applying for an act to in
corporate a company to build and oper
ate a railway from Hardy Bay to Quat- 
sino Sound. The company is composed 
of Ÿictorians who1 recognize the desira
bility of such a road between the east 
and west coasts of the Island. At pre
sent there is a trail

x4# »I *I! i it/ mi1 And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application 
Letter orders promptly executed.U
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THE COW BY-LAW.

City Solicitor Explains Some of the 
Features Connected WTith the 

Proposed Measure.
between the two 

places named iq the application, but ‘it 
is not at all adequate to the amount of 
travel which is expected to spring up in 
consequence of the growth of the opulent 
Quatsino district and the advantages of 
Hardy Bay as a port of call for steam
ers plying to and from the north. At 
Certain times of the year the journey 
over the trail from Quatsino to Fort 
Rupert is exteremely arduous, in fact it 
was comparatively recently when Mr. 
Gwinn of the Yreka Company was lost 
for several days in making the trip. Min
ers, therefore, preferred to await the ar
rival* of the C. P. N. steamer and come 
down by itlie West Coast route.

The construction of a line between 
these two points and the establishment 
of docking facilities at Hardy Bay, 
which is now in progress enabling (pass
ing steamers to make the place a port 
of call, will bring this city into much 
closer touch with the West Coast or the 
northern part of it than it has hitherto 
enjoyed. It will certainly mean warmer 
competition with the Mainland cities,, 
but that is no argument against the con
struction of a very useful line of road. 
Victoria business houses will have to

In view of the fact that there seems 
to be a misapprehension, upon the çart 
of many as to the objects sought to be 
attained by the Cow by-law now before 
the council, the city solicitor offers an 
explanation. He contends that the by
law does not aim at imposing any hard
ship upon the residents who may keep 
a cow for their own domestic use.

On the contrary, the object aimed at 
is to further protect the health of the 
city by the removal of what is regarded 
as unsanitary features. The by-law pro
posed is made applicable only to the 
more densely populated parts. It does 
not apply to those keeping a cow oven 
though all the milk obtained is not con
sumed by the family to whom the ani
mal belongs.

It does not even prohibit the pasturing 
of cows on vacant lots, provided these 
are properly fenced and otherwise made 
to conform with the regulations laid 
down.

The proposal applies to what might 
be regarded as herds kept by parties 
making dairying their business, who 
stable their cows in the thickly populated 
parts, the nuisance of which is not con
fined to this alone, but also to that which 
arises in driving the herds to and from 
the stables.

■copper,
all in high grade ore. 
there of exceptional merit are the Opal 
and the Ben Harrison. The Grant is 
under bond to W. T. Mendenhall and C. 
IX Baldwin.

The prospect of extensive mineral de
velopment in the Myers Creek district 
naturally suggests the subject of smel
ters. and -frhp;r. probable location from 
an economic standpoint. Already three 
smelters are running full blast, and their 
capacity is not equal to the producing 
power of the mines. Enlargement was 
necessary in each case, and still further 
enlargement is required to. keep pace 
with the production of the mines. That 
the fullest measure of wisdom was not 
exercised in the location of these is now 
only to a apparent, for all - three are al
ready dn trouble in the matter of dis
posa*! of their slag. Two of them, the 
Granby at Grand Forks and the Stand
ard at Boundary Falls, have had to pur
chase locomotives to haul away their 
«lag, and at the British Columbia Cop
per Company’s smelter, in Greenwood, 
an elevator has been put in to pile it up 
lugher on the heap, which is at best 
only a postponement of the evil day. 
Ample dump room -is a desideratum 
where enormous bodies of low grade ore 
must be handled to show a profit. It is 
to bo hoped the lesson will not be lost 
when further locations of such indirs-

II. Mortlmer-Lamb, Sec., Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 22ud 

inst., with enclosure, and have noted con
tents.

I sympathize with the action taken by 
y oui" organization, and belletve It may be 
the means of doing great good to British 
Columbia. Like in most mineral countries, 
the bulk of your ores are low grade. Min
ing is expensive in the province, and its 
prosperity depends almost entirely upon 
its mines. It appears to me that your gov
ernment has doue very much more to dis
courage mineral development than it has to 
encourage it, and I do not belieive that the 
industry will thrive until it is relieved of 
some of the burdens it now has to carry. 
It may not seem to your legislature and 
the members of your government that the 
present 2 per cent, tax on the gross output 
of your mines should have the effect of 
deterring anybody from prosecuting devel
opment work, but I know that it does. 
Neither myself nor the companies in which 
I am interested at present are doing any 
mining in British Columbia, but we intend 
to do some as soon as conditions are favor
able. I shall be glad to assist your efforts 
in any way I can.

i
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BENEFIT CONCERT.

Tickets Are Selling Rapidly—Splendid 
Programme Will Be Presented.

Although ten days away from1 the 
date of the complimentary benefit con
cent to be tendered E. P. Fletcher, the 

hustle for trade just as actively as their ' blind pianist and teacher, who has re- 
rivals in neighboring cities. It surely cently met with an accident to his hand, 
won’t come otherwise. By energetic en- the greatest interest and enthusiasm are 
deavor there is no reason why this trade, being aroused: among the musical and 
particularly of the "West Coast, shouldn’t kindred professions on his behalf. J. G. 
be rendered directly tributary to Vic- Brown, under whose experienced man- 
toria. agement the concert is being arranged,

Mr. Bury, solicitor for the applicants, has far more offers of assistance than he 
in the present project, informed a Times can use, and has had to refuse, as the 
representative this morning that there j ^programme will be a lengthy one as it 
wasn’t a cent of Mainland capital in the is. 
undertaking. The company, he said, was 
composed of Victoria people entirely. He 
expressed the hope that a standard gauge 
road would be constructed so that it 
could connect with the proposed Island 
main line.

The objects of the company as enum
erated in the Provincial Gazette are as 
follows:

Yours truly,r
D. C.' OORBIX.

: NAILING BARRELS 
IN RECORB TIME

i
1 FULL COURT.

Judgment Reserved in Appeal of Noble 
Five vs. Last Chance.

; tries are made.
Although Camp ^IcKinmey is not de

pendent on railway connection to the 
same extent as other sections of the 
Boundary district, it will nevertheless 
be more or less! benefitted by railway 
extension in its vicinity, 
point touched by the line of the V., V. 
& E. will be about seven miles distant. 
The Cariboo company has recently made 
a slight increase in its working force, 
and more extensive development is in 
contemplation for the coming season. In 
the Waterloo good progress is made 
in sinking the shaft to the 250 feet level, 
and in all probability milling will be 
started in the spring. The mooted amal
gamation with the Fontenoy does not 
seem to have materialized, and now 
rumor is busy with a probable further 
amalgamation of the Sailor Consolidat
ed and Kamloops companies.

One deep seated grievance of the peo
ple of Camp McKinney against the pow
ers that be, is the failure of the lands 
mnd works department of the provincial 
government to complete the new wagon 
road to Rock Greek, when all had been 
built except about half a mile.

Of the sins of Camp McKinney itself 
it is perhaps as weBl to be silent, but 
-the recent hold-up of the Waterloo Com
pany in the claim-jumping ease cries 
cut, and especially so on account of some 
of those concerned in it.

Work is progressing steadily in Fair- 
view on both the Stemwinder and Morn
ing Star properties, but neither are 
working large forces. The New Fair- 
view Corporation’s plant is now most 
complete for the economical handling of 
their ore from the Stemwinder mine, and 
the company should be able to demon
strate, in a few months more, their 
ability to pay profits. If 'litigation, as 
the ire-sult of casualties in the recent 
hotel fire, can be avoided, there is every 
reason to believe that the New Fairview 

«Corporation will find their efforts crown- 
led with success, but should they be 
'«nulcted in any heavy sums for damages, 
it is feared the camp may receive an
other set back.

A circular just sent ont to shareholders 
of the Dominion Consolidated speaks en
couragingly of the outlook for their pro-

Readily Yield to Our

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion
250.

DURHAM BROWN TONED UP BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

y- The Lieut.-Governor has extended his 
patronage, and the example set by him 
in sending a cheque for $10 has been 
followed by a donation of $5 to the fund 
by J. W. MeHor, and it is expected 
many others will do likewise. A com
mittee of ladies haye in hand the sale 
of tickets, and a thorough canvass of the 
citizens will be made, so that all will 
have the opportunity to show their prac
tical

The Full court reserved judgment on 
the appeal in the case of Noble Five vs. 
Last Chance, which was argued before 
them Thursday afternoon, E. V. Bod- 
well, K. C., appeared for the defendant 
company, who appeal, A. P. Luxton for 
plaintiffs.

Friday the appeal in re Ibex Mining 
Company, a winding-up matter, is being 
argued. F. Peters, K. C., appears for 
the appellants, L. P. Duff, K. C., and A. 
P. Luxton for respondents, and G. H. 
Barnard for the official liquidator.

Stove vs. McDonald is the next appeal 
on the list.

;
l serve, 

scheme yet put forth.
They must keep in view the integrity 

of a united navy. He did not favor 
establishing a purely Canadian naval 
force. It led to disintegration, and was 
not calculated to defend the. Canadian 
bottoms. It could not even be expected 
to offer a defence to the coasting trade. 
A separate navy encouraged the idea ôf 
separation from the United Kingdom. He 
fondly looked forward to a scheme • of 
Imperial federation being evolved in per
haps ten years. Then the defence would 
be a united navy.

There were fourteen branches of the

The Nearest They Cleared Up His Rheumatism, 
Lame Back and Kidney Complaint, 
and Enabled Him to Work at His Old 
Speed.
Vernon, Ont., Feb. 6.—Special)—In 

these winter days when Lame Back and 
Rheumatism are almost epidemic 
throughout Canada the experience of 
Durham Brown of this place, makes in
teresting reading.

“During the winter of 1895,” Mr. 
Brown says, “I was troubled with Lame 
Back and so much so that I was unable 
to at times stoop without a good deal of 
pain and exertion, and I also experienced 
other well known symptoms peculiar to 
Kidney Complaint. I also had Rheuma
tism in my right leg and hip so that I 
constantly suffered agonizing pains in the 
parts afflicted while at work.

“I worked in Kenmore during the 
summer months, at cheese boX-making, 
and this required me to be seated driv- . 
ing nails. Before using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I was .forced to look for the inven
tion of a machine to nail covers which I 
named “Jack in a Pinch.” After taking 
one box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found 
an improvement and before I had finish
ed six boxes I found myself nailing in 
the natural way and sitting in my chair 
able to drive 500 one and one-quarter 
inch nails in 18 minutes.

“I was cured of my aches and pains 
my Lame Back and Rheumatism and my 
Kidney Complaint. And if at times 
when I overwork myself I feel a twinge 
of my old complaint, a few of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills always drive it away.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are all and more 
than is claimed for them.”

THIS PEPARATIOX HAS BEEN 
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS, 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY 
HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL 
INJURIOUS SUBSTANCES, AND 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 
SHAVING.

&' 1. To build, equip, maintain and op
erate a line or lines of railway, of 
standard or other gauge, from a point 
at or near Hardy Bay or Fort Rupert, 
Vancouver Island; thence by the most 
feasible route to a point on West Arm, 
or Rupert Arm, of Quatsino Sound, and 
to construct, equip and maintain branch 
lines;

2. To construct, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels, and 
to operate the same;

3. To construct, acquire and maintain 
docks and wharves in connection with 
the said railway or any of its branches;

4. To connect with or enter into traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat of other companies;

5. To construct, acquire, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
along the routes of the said railway and 
its oranches. or in connection therewith, 
and to transmit messages for commer
cial purposes and collect tolls therefor;

6. To acquire from any government, 
municipality, or person auy bonus, sub
sidy, grant or privilege;

7. And having all rights, powers and 
privileges necessary, usual or incidental 
to any of the aforesaid powers.

ij.
sympathy by purchasing as many 

tickets as their means will permit.
The concert will be a rare treat musi

cally, the very best talent, professional 
and amateur, the city affords having 
been secured for tlye occasion. A special 
feature will be the first public appear
ance of Wilhelm Peters, described by ti»* 
press of India, Australia, Great Brit
ain and Germany as one of the 
fined and original entertainers in the 
wizard craft, and who, although an 
amateur, can hold his own with

i
i

Cyrus, H. Ikwes,
CHEMIST.

08 Government St.. Near Yates St. 
TELEPHONE 425.

CUTTING TEETH.•;

Navy League now in Canada. Senator 
Drummond -had suggested that as all of 
the branches would have members at Ot
tawa during the session of the House, 
these should be empowered to enter into 
some concerted action on behalf of the 
branches they represented. 'He favored 
the formation of the Canadian naval 
militia, which the government of the 
Dominion announced its intention of or
ganizing.

The Empire was being challenged on 
every side. Immense fleets were being 
built to contest the supremacy of the sea 
with Britain. Tkey could not expect to 
enjoy the peace which they had enjoyed 
so long. Naval supremacy was to be one 
of the greatest factors in the future. The 
Whitehead torpedo was cited as one of 
the instances, of the deadly character of 
the naval struggles which could be ex
pected. No one pretended to be able to 
say what its result would be. They 
must, however, have their navy keep 
pace with the advance in modern ideas.

Jos Peïrson expresse^ his high appre
ciation of the co-operation of the 'x^oàrd 
of trade. V

The Navy League had assisted thim 
in urging a matter in which they were 
interested in before the government of 
Canada. A number of sealers and sail
ors had expressed their willingness to 
join the navy reserve. This was not 
carried into effect, as no grant was made

A Trying Time to Both Baby and 
i ' Mother.

There is no time when baby requires 
more attention than during the teething 
period. At that time the little one is 
always cross and fretful, subject to 
stomach disorders and sometimes con
vulsions. Often mothers arc absolutely 
worn out caring for baby, and the whole 
household is in a condition of anxiety. 
This condition can be easily remedied 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
which cool the sour little stomach, allay 
the inflammation of the gums and give 
the little one healthy, natural sleep. A 
mother’s word can/ always be depended 
upon where the health of her little ones 
is conctrned, and thousands of mothers 
praise this medicine. Mrs. R. L. Mc- 
Farlane, Bristol, Que., says: “In my es
timation, Baby’s Own Tablets have no 
equal as a medicine for children. They 
are invaluable at the teething period, 
and I would not be without them as 
they keep my baby healthy and happy.”

The Tablets relieve all the minor ail- 
mênts of little ones; are guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or poisonous “soothing 
stuff,” and may be given with absolute 
safety to a new born babe. Sold at 25 
cents a box by all druggists, or sent post 
paid, by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y.

! most re-

any
professional. Mr. Peters will give two 
exhibitions of his marvellous 
this occasion.

NOTICE.

powers on Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissiouei
of Lands and Works for a license to pros 
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situati
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running tkenrt 
north SO chains, tnence west SO chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east S' 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

ADULTERATED FRUIT.

R. M. Palmer Urged Upon Fruit Men 
of Ontario That They Take 

Action.

In line with the letter read at the last 
meeting of the Voters’ League from A. 
Robinson, of Duncans, upon the subject 
of adulteration of canned fruits offered 
for sale in this province, R. M. Palmer 
says that Ontario canning houses are the 
greatest transgressera in this particular. 
During Mr. Palmer’s visit to the East 
he called the attention of the fruit men

• EMANUEL LAWSON.
Dated at Quatsino this ::7th day of De

cember, 1902.
f

A’ 1
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot!

trell press, on which the Dally Times wap 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $000 caak.

FRUIT TREES. ETC.—New catalogue, pos. 
froe Vt. Tnlmte Nnraerv. Victoria. R <’

! ff BRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, Feb. 7.—The January statement 
of the board of trade shows a decrease of , to this fact, and urged upon their taking 

In imP<>rts' and an increase of some action to prevent this trouble %i 
^ 11 exI>° 8‘ connection with the adulteration of can-

to befall these physical regulators. Hun- of preventing such at the factory than 
dreds of testimoniails to prove the curative it would be to cope with it when it was 
merits of this liquid kidney specific In cases offered for 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of I vr » ,, * r.. .
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical tend-1 Many or the Ontario canners use as

( pncy. Don’t dertv. Sold by Jackson & the foundation of their fruit, jams, etc., 
Co. and Hall & Co.—22. apple pulp on account of the cheapness

—1
Only 10 per cent, of flowers give out a 

perfume. of that commodity in Ontario. To this 
is /added the particular fruit which is 
desired, and the whole goes under the 

of the fruit added. A cheap article 
is thus manufactured with which the 
local canned fruit cannot successfully 
compete-.

Ill
? Farmers' Sons Wanted SSSa

to work In an office, $60 a month vrtth advancement; 
steady employment; muet be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
in each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THE VBTBIiDtABY SCIENCE ASSOC N, London, Can.

D name
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OVER ONE THOUSAND
MAY HAVE PERIS

Scenes of Devastation Among Island! 
the Society Group Survivors 

Without Food.

San Francisco. Feb. S.—The news 
» fearful loss of life in a destined 

that swept over the South 8storm
islands last month, was brought bevel 
the steamer Mariposa, direct from 1 
biti. The ioss of life is estimated 
1,000 souls. On January 13tli las! 
huge tidal wave, accompanied by a t 
rifle hurricane, attacked the Society 
auds and the Tuamotu group with fe 
ful force, causing deaths and devastat 

before equaled in a land of dre
ed storms.

The storm raged several days, 
ing its maximum strength between Jal 
ary 14th and January 1.6th. From ' 

advices received-at Tahiti upmeagre
the time of the sailing of the Maripoj 
it is estimated that at least one thousa 
of the islands’ inhabitants lost th 
lives. $t is feared that later advices v 
add to the long list.

The first news 
at Papeete, Tahiti, January 26th, on ■ 
schooner Eimeo. The captain of ■ 
schooner placed the fatalities at 
hundred. The steamer Excelsior arriJ 
at Papeete the following day with fj 
hundred destitute survivors. The cl 
tain of the Excelsior estimated the to! 
loss of life to be eight hundred. Thl 
figures comprised only the deaths on 1 
three is'ands of Hao. Hikuera and Ml 
okau, whose ordinary population I 
1,800. On Hikuera island, on will 
are 1.000 inhabitants engag.-r| I 
diving, nearly one-haif were urowtil 
On an adjacent island one hundred mi 
were washed out to sea. Makokau al 
Hao are depopulated. Conservative I 
timates at Tahiti place the number I 
islands visited by the tidal wave al 
hurricane at eighty. AH of them al 
under the control of the French govd 
nor at Tahiti. I

The surviving inhabitants are left da 
titute of food, shelter and clothing. J 
having been swept away by the stori 
The French government, upon receipt] 

of the disaster, took prompt med
___ to relieve the distressed district a^
dispatched two worships, the Duran] 
and Zelee. with fresh water and proy 
ions. The Italian man-of-war Calabi 
accompanied the two French vessels 
their errand of mercy. As the supply 
fresh water and provisions was tota 
exhausted by the storm, it is feared ti 

lives will be lost before the rel

of the disaster am

news
ures

ships arrive.
As far as is known, eight white peo 

were among the drowned. Included 
these were Alexander Brander. N. 
Plunkett, of Oakland: T. Donnelly, f 
merly a nreman on the steamship A 
tralia, and tnî local agent of C. Copp<| 
rath, a merchant of Papeete. Add! 
to this number is an unknown woma 
who committed suicide from fright. I

As the islands were barely twenj 
feet above sea level and not surroundj 
by coral reefs, it was necessary for J 
the inhabitants to take to the eocoarj 
trees when the tidal wave began to coa 
the land. These trees grow to an ij 
mense height, many reaching an altitu 
of 100 feet. All of the lower trees wj 
covered by the raging seas, which sw« 
with pitiless force about and over the] 
The natives in the taller trees were sa 
until the eocoanut roots gave way, a, 
then they, too, were swept onward, 1 
out into the sea.

The 400 survivors brought by the I 
eelsior to Papeete gained the shi' 
side by swimming three and four mi 
from tie tops of the eocoanut trees. 1 
Eimeo, though badly disabled by 1 
storm, also brought off ns many perse 
us could swim to her sides, she, like 1 
Excelsior, being unable to run close 
the shore because of the fearful violei 
of the
run abnormally high for a week, af 
the tidal disturbance.

Out of the many acts of heroism 
Ported is that of a woman who elimt 
one of the tall eocoanut trees and la 
pd her little babe to the branch 
hanging
neath the little one as best she coni 
There they remained for ton hours, sj 
fering great torture, until finally r
ened.

Thousands of tons of copra and oi 
290 tons of mother-of-pearl are knoi 

! f° have been lost. The pearl shells s 
Vnlned nt $1.800 per ton. and many va 
able penrls may now be lost to 1 
world forever, as these were eonsidei 
snipo of the best pearl islands in 1
world.

swells, which continuedocean

to the body of the treeon

FIFTEEN ROUNDS.

^id Carter Awarded Decision O1 
Jack Wille at Oakland.

Oakland. Cal., Feb. 10.—Kid Cart 
^ Brooklyn, was given the decision oi 
Jack Wille. x>f Chicago, in a 15-rot

last night.
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Saturday’s Bargain
FANCY CREAMERY

Butter, 25c
I lb. Bleaks; 14. 28, 56 lb. Boxes.

Dixi H. Rqù & Co CASK-------a
GROCERS.1 t
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